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Poland faces more strikes
GDANSK, Poland (UPI) Thousands of shipyard workers
striking in favor of the outlawed
Solidarity union clashed Tuesday in
street battles with riot police who
used tear gas and water cannons to
break up a march on Communist
Party headquarters.
As tension mounted in the Baltic
port where So1idarity was born, Poland's martial Jaw authorities
"miJitarized" the Lenin shipyard,
making striking equivalent to disobeying anny orders - an offense
which carries the death penalty.
.. In connection with the continued disorganization of work in the
shipyard by a part of the crew and the
paralyzing of work by the rest of the
crew," Polish television said, "the
decision to militarize the shipyard
was undertaken.
"Thus all labor relations in the

shipyard will be regulated by martial
Jaw regulations," it said.
Thousands of workers in the
Lenin shipyard defied riot police and
official threats of dismissal and conscription to stage their second strike
in two days to demand the restoration of the banned Solidarity union
and the release of its jailed leader
Lech Walesa.
Jn Washington, a White House
spokesman said, "We're monitoring the rioting in Gdansk. To us, it is
an indication the Poles feel very
strongly about Polish Solidarity.''
Soviet Defense Minister Dmitri
Ustinov assured Polish leader Gen.
Wojciech Jaruzelskiin a telegram of
Soviet help in its struggle to maintain communist l'ule in Poland.
"The Polish People's Republic as
a government member of the Warsaw pact may be absolutely sure of

the full support and help of the
Soviet Union," Ustinov said in his
message, which was published in
the military newspaper Red Star.
Television said 148 people had
been arrested in two days of disturbances in Gdansk. Film showed
burnt-out shops, tl:uning pools of
gasoline and makeshift street barricades as water cannon and tear gas
were used against demonstrators
Monday.
Workers said between 65 to 80
percent of the men in the yard laid
down their tools, disputing the estimate by government officials that
only 10 to 13 percent of the yard's
16,000 workers took part,
They vowed to continue the protest "until Walesa. appears in the
shipyard." Leat1ets circulating in
Gdansk proclaimed "Solidarity is
alive, is fighting and will win."

UNM to host honors conference

Joe Cavaretta

EARLY WINTER for the S11ndi11s should encour11ge 11re11 skiers.
About 4 inches of snow fell on the mount11in yesterd11y. The
N11tion11l We11ther Service predicts tod11y's high will be 60
degr1111s. The low is expected to drop to 35 degr1111s. Thursdlly's high is foi'IICIISt 11t •bout 68, 11nd the low is predicted to
drop to 11bout 35.

King, queen photo times set
Candidates for Homecoming King and Queen who would like their
profiles and photos printed in the Daily Lobo should come to the Lobo
newsroom, 138 Marron HaJJ, and fiJI out a questionnaire to be returned
by 10 p.m. Monday.
Photographs wiU be taken only during the foJJowing two times: 9 to
10 a.m. Friday and 4. to 5 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 19.

''Knowledge, the Disciplines and
Interdisciplinary Study" is the
theme of the 17th Annual Conference of the National Collegiate Honors Council to be held at UNM Oct.
27 to 30.
The UNM General Honors Program and the National Collegiate
Honors Council is sponsoring the
conference.
UNM astronomy Professor
Michael Zeilik wiU.give tlle k"bynote
address, ''A Cosmic Vision: Prehistoric Astronomy in New Mexico,''
Friday, Oct. 29, at 6:30 p.m. in
Woodward Hall, Room 101.
Honors program administrators
and honors students from across the
country will make presentations
·concerning such subjects as whether
honors programs are uniquely suited
to interdisciplinary study; how honors programs, the disciplines and interdisciplinary studies relate to each
other; and how ''interdisciplinary''
can be defined in such a context.
What makes this year's confer~
ence different from past meetings is
that all of its activities 1 except for
some social functions, will be held
on the campus of the host school,
said Robert Evans, director of the
UNM General Honors Program.
"This wm give the participants the
chance to see UNM's very unusual
architecture.
"There is strong regional interest
in New Mexico. We wiU have leetures and discussions concerning
different aspe~ts of the state. This
conference wtU be an extremely

good advertisement for UNM."
UNM faculty members and local
specialists will give lectures on
aspects of New Mexican culture and
history, such as Indian jewelry and
crafts, Chicano literature and the
state's archaeological sites and
ruins.
Evans said about 75 to J 25 of the
expected 450 conference participants will be students, although state
:.fun~. 'Mnot be used for student
travel to such conferences.
The cost to attend the conference
is $46 for NCHC members and

Others have too many choices and
need help to decide which area to
concentrate in,'' said Advisement
Counselor Polly Keightley of the
CoUege of Arts and Sciences.
Sandoval said the test is not for
everyone. A counselor interviews
the student to see if the test is
appropriate.
Occasionally students are surprised at the results of the test, but it
usually confmns what the student
thought about his interests, Sandov·
al said.
Sandoval estimates between 200
to 250 students take the test each
semester, and Keightley said about
50 students take the test through the
college. The test takes students onehalf hour to an hour-and-a-half. Sandoval suggests that students should
not ponder the questionsj instead
they should go with their first instincts.

At Career Planning, the counselor
sends the test to the UNM Testing
Division to be scored; a process that
takes two days to two weeks. The
counselor will meet with the student
to interpret and explain the test results.
Sandoval said the interest inventory test is a better tool than aptitude
tests for giving students direction
because a person's motivation wiJJ
be the key element for success rather
than aptitude.
Career Planning has other tests including a Major/Minor test for students needing help in choosing areas
of study and the Myers-Briggs test
for judging a student's personality
type.
Sandoval said he plans to use the
Myers-Briggs test more frequently
in the future. The test can tell what
kind of atmosphere or environment
the student works best in.

registration fee will be charged after
Oct. 11.
Out-of-town participants may
stay at the Hilton Inn at rates ranging
from $37 for one person to $56 for a
four-person room. Additional meal
tickets for guests or a spouse may be
purchasedfor$20cach. A tourofthc
Sandia Mountains, including a trip
on the Sandia Crest Tramway, is
also- offered.
For more information, contact
William Baurecht of the General
Honors Program.

Scholarships available
The Deutscher Adademischer
Austauschdienst (DAAD)
. announced that it has 10 scholarship
programs available to American
undergraduate and graduate students
and faculty for next year.
The programs are offered through
the German Academic Exchange
Service which has an American
branch in New York City. DAAD
offers grants and scholarships for

various programs ranging from
study and research visits to summer
language courses. Some grants include travel, Jiving expenses or a
monthly allowance.
Associate Director of International Programs and Services Clark Colahan said three UNM ~tudents are
studying in Gennany on Fulbright
grants this year. DAAD funded one
of the three students.

Computers to revamp
educational system
Taina Kuusisto
Once in the history books there
was a fully functional education sys-

Test pinpoints career interests :1!~="'~.~~~~.:r:
Confused students trying to plan a
career .and education from the
myriad of opportunities available
can take a test to see which occupations their personal interests confonn to.
•'The most powerful vocational
interest tool we have is the StrongCampbeU Interest Inventory test,"
said George Sandoval, associate
director of Career PJanning and
Placement.
The test is offered at Career Planning and at the CoJJege of Arts and
Sciences Advisement Center free of
charge. The test matches a student's
interests with the interests of people
itt vocations and professions who are
successful at their work.
''The students that use this test are
either really confused about what
careers to follow or they may not be
sure if they have any interests, much
less what careers would be best.

$53.50 for non-members. A $5 late

That is how Professor David Morsund, .a specialist in computer
education, described the way the
computer wiH revolutionize the
education system.
Morsund spoke recently at a con~
ference on the ''Future of Computer
Education in Public Schools.'' The
conference was sponsored by Super·
intendent Frank Sanchez of APS and
Provost McAllister Hull of UNM.
lf the books were invented now,
the teachers would first have to Jearn
how to use them. Computers cause
the same problems. ·
APS and UNM will start planning
an in-service curriculum for the
4,800 APS teachers and design a
preservice curriculum for the future
teachers now itt training at UNM.
During the two-day conference,
representatives from UNM and APS
decided on a goal of achieving com~
puler literacy for all APS students.
''This will also require UNM to

expand its computer program,''
Hull said. Now, there aren't enough
teachers ot equipment, he said.
"The 2,000 or so students APS
already introduces to computers,
along with those from other districts, currently put heavy pressure
on UNM's computing equipment
and teaching resources," said Hull,
who has worked with computers
since 1944.
The cost of computerizing Albuquerque schools hasn't been estimatedyet. "Wehaveanticipatedthe
needs of conununity and the Board
of Educational Financing has been
listening.'' Hull said.
Both the school system and the
state will benefit from this program,
he said. "'The demand for computing resources will be impossible to
meet unless we plan ahead and
obtain the resources itt an orderly
way."
The smooth transition to the com~
puter age planned jointly by APS
and CNM wiU offer experience that
can be used around the state, Hull
said.
He described the step now taken
only as ''the first on a journey of a
thousand miles."

'
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Wire Report
since lsrae.li warplanes und artillery
struck deep into the Bckaa July 22,
came as a spokesman for PLO leader
Yusser Arafat said there was a
"great possibility" of a federation
between Jordan and the Palestine Liberation Organization, Amman
radio reported.
Arafat has been meeting with in
Amman with Jordan's King Hussein
to discuss the king's proposal for a
Jordanian Palestinian federation and
President Reagan's Middle East
peace proposal, calling for Pales~i
nian self-rule on the West Bank 10

International News

Fighting breaks
out in Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon- Israeli tanks
and artillery battled Syrian troops
and Palestinian guerrillas in eastern
Lebanon's Bekaa Valley for four
hours Tuesday in the sharpest
escalation of fighting In more than
two months.
The new clashes, the most serious
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association with Jordan.
Arafat's spokesman Mahmoud
Labadi told Amman radio the talks
with Hussein were "positive and
brotherly" and said: "There is a
great possibility for a federation between the two.''
In Tel Aviv, a cabinet minister
bluntly warned Hussein that Israel
will not hesitate to react if Palesti·
ni:;~n guerrillas begin using Jordan as
an operating base to launch terrorist
attacks against Israel.
An Israeli military communique
said the new fighting broke out when
Syria and the PLO "sporadically
violated the cease-fire by sniping
and shooting light weapons and
rocket-propelled grenades at anumber of Israeli army positions" near
Yanta, 12 miles east of Lake Karoun
near the western slopes of Mount
Hennon.
There were no immediate reports
of casualties, and each side blamed
the other for violating the cease-fire.

only at location shown _ _ _ _ ..,.
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Nobel Peace Prize
stirs controversy
OSLO, Norway -The announce·
ment Wednesday of the Nobel Peace
Prize winner comes amid calls that
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin hand back the 1978 prize be·
cause of his army's invasion of
Lebanon.
One leading contender for this
year's prize is the head of Poland's
banned Solidarity trade union, Lech
Walcsa. Other nominees, whose
names have been confirmed by the
Nobel Committee, include U.S.
Middle East negotiator Philip
Habib, South African Anglican
Bishop Desmond Tutu, Pope John
Paul II and American linguist Kenneth Pike.
Nobel Committee Director Jakob
Sverdrup said over 200 letters from
the public, and one from the Organization of Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries, have demanded the
withdrawal of the prize that Begin
won jointly with Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat in 1978.
"Under the rules of the committee, prizes once awarded cannot be
withdrawn," Sverdrup said.
•'It has been discussed in the com·
mittee but we found we have no authority to do so."
Walesa's candidature was given
extra moral weight when the European Parliament Monday renominated him for the prize. The list of
nominees is technically closed, but
Walesa had been proposed before
the Feb. 1 deadline.
Italian liberal Jas Gawronski
sponsored a motion nominating the
Polish trade union leader that was
signed by 223 parliamentarians,
more than the two-thirds majority
needed for automatic adoption of re·
solutions.
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Prime Minister
says he will quit

lobo
men's
shop
Ladies
& Men's

20°k Off

Hypnosis institute finds home in New Mexico

by United Press International

2120 central sE
243-6954

TOKYO - Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki, his re-election next month
virtually assured, bowed Tuesday to
mounting criticism of his economic
policies and announced he would
not seek a second term,
The 71-year-old politician, dub·
bed ''Suzuki Who" by the Japanese
press when he rose to power in 1980
from relative obscurity, summoned
top leaders of his ruling LiberalDemocratic Party to his office to
announce his decision.
"l decided not to run for (re•
election to) the party presidency
next month to avoid confusion within the party,'' Chief Cabinet Secret·
ary Kiichi Miyazawa quoted Suzuki
as saying.
Suzuki, who is president of the
ruling Liberal-Democratic Party,
was also the prime minister because
his party won a 286-seat majority in
the 511-seat lower house of the parliament or Diet,
Suzuki's decision to resign stun-

ned the nation only four days before
his party was to announce a November date for national elections.
His policies have the support of
major f<~ctions within the party,
which had virtually assured him reelection to a second 2-year term.
"I wish the party will elect a new
capable leader,'' said Suzuki. He
dodged reporters' questions as he
left his office about a possible successor. "It's a matter to be decided
by the party," he said.
Analysts said that any successor
was likely to continue the pro·
Western policies of the conservative ,
Liberal Democrats, who have ruled
Japan since 1955,

National News.

Manufacturer
rejects recall
DENVER - The two bottles of
Visine A.C. eycdrops found laced
with hydrochoric acid in western
Colorado were the isolated work of a
"sick person" and no nationwide
recall is planned, the manufacturer
said Tuesday.
State health officials, however,
warned Colorado residents Tuesday
not to use any Visine eye drops. One
of the two bottles was used by a
hospital patient at Grand Junction,
Colo. who suffered superficial eye
burns.
"Following an analysis ... and
conferences with officials of the
Food and Drug Administration, it
has been determined that the reported incident of the contamination
of two bottles in Colorado was purely local and there is no need to recall
the product," a statement by Pfizer,
Inc. in New York City said.
Barry Rumack, director of the
Rocky Mountain Poison Control
Center, urged a recall of the eye
drops Monday after the two tam·
pered bottles were linked to a Target
discount store in Grand Junction.
"The bottles were crudely tampered with. This strongly suggests
that the Colorado incident was the
work of a sick person. Even a superficial inspection should have revealed to any buyer that the bottles
had been tampered with," Pfizer
said.
The Colorado Health Department
said it would not order a recall of
Visinc products, but warned consumers not to use Visine until the
investigation was completed.
"We're asking them to examine
the packaging on overthe-countcr
medicines which they intend to buy
to make sure it is securely sealed and
there is no evidence of tampering,"
said spokeswoman Ann Lockhart.

Townspeople return
home after 2 weeks
LIVINGSTON, La. -Wary townspeople returned home Tuesday for
the first time in two weeks and began
cleaning up the soot and debris of an
explosive 43-car train derailment
that turned their town into a time
bomb.
At 8 a.m. the barricades were
lifted and more than 2,500 people
were allowed to return home. It was
the first time many had seen their
homes and pets since 43 cars of a
I 0 l-ear freight train derailed Sept.
28.
A long line of cats blocked traffic
on an interstate overpass as state
troopers handed out instructions
from the state Office of Health Services on how to clean homes. Some
were still afraid to move back in their
homes.
"Nobody knows anything," said
Betty Jones, who returned to her
home to check on her dog. "There is
no damage, but who knows? We feel
like they should be here checking
our houses.

Gayle M. Kilmer

"lhatetobringthckidshere. You
feel like you can't touch anything or
put anything in your mouth."

Hypnosis has found a new home
in New Mexico, according to former
UNM psychology professor Dr,
Norman W. Katz, one of the founders of the new Milton Erickson Institute which opened its doors Friday,
Over !50 persons participated in a
hypnosis seminar, which included
demonstrations, hypnosis
"games", a group induction, and
"a little practical magic," offered
by the Institute.
Erickson, who died in 1980, was
known as "the world's best hypnotherapist.'' He encouraged Katz and
the institute's co-directors, Drs.
Brian Grodner and Robert Weisz, to
found a center for clinical hynpnosis
ill New Mexico, Katz said.
Visitors at the institute's open
house Friday saw a displayed letter
from Erickson, signed in purple ink
(the color-blind Erickson said purple
was the color that stood out most),
urging his colleagues to develop the
center and giving his fonnal pennission.
"We were partly inspired by the
almost indecently good time Erickson had working with his patients,"
Katz said, The institute's techniques
in treatment and training combine
Erickson's style with their own innovations in what Katz called "a
client-centered approach."

Mrs. Jones found her dog alive,
but said she did not know what
health problems it may have from
chemical exposure. She planned to
return later in the· day with her husband.
The notices told residents to
vacuum carpets and upholstered
furniture, wash dishes in hot soapy
water, change air conditioning fit.
ters, throw out all defrosted or exposed food and pull up and destroy
garden vegetables.
"All testing done on air, soil and
water showed that there were no
chemicals in quantities harmful to
your health," the notice said.

State and Local News

Bond ratings
lower for PNM
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. -·A
Chicago-based bondrating company
has become the third of its kind to
lower the ratings for Public Service
Company of New Mex.ico bonds.

AI Robison, PNM financial vice
president, said Duff and Phelps had
mentioned the loss of cost-ofservice indexing in an August report
and in discussions with company
officials about the securities rating
decision.

Inmate arrested
in California
SANTA FE, N.M.- An inmate
who escaped last month from the
minimum security Roswell Correc"
tional Center has been arrested at
Oakland, Calif., a correction
spokesman said Tuesday.
Spokesman Jeff Pederson said the
man, is Alan Scott Howard, 20, was
picked up and booked into the Oakland Jail on charges of grand theft
and public drunkenness. He began
June 7 to serve an 18-month sentence for commercial burglary in
Bernalillo County,
"We have not been informed yet
if he is willing to waive extradition
(but) our policy is to return all wak·
ways or escapees to New Mexico,"
Pedersons said,
Howard walked off the unfenced
grounds of the Roswell institution to
make his escape.

offers tnlining for professionals who
would like to incorporate hypnosis
in their work, and group or individual counseling and consultation.
Drs. Weisz, Grodncr and Katz arc
all certified psychologists and prac.
tieing therapists. Kntz is associated
with the UNM Medical School and
the Guidance and Counseling prog·
ram, and Grodner is director of
training at the Peanut Butter and Jelly Therapeutic Pre-school. Wcisz is
a consultant to a world·wide plan·
ning and economic finn.
Ken Clark, administrative director of the Milton Erickson Institute,
said progr11ms arc offered through
the UNM Continuing Educatim.1
Program and arc designed for the lay
public. They inc) ude one and twoday .workshops in the uses of hypnosis for self-improvement and enhancing personal and professional
relationships.

When the owner asked in astonishment how Erickson was able to
find the right fannhouse, the doctor
responded, "I didn't know, the
horse knew. My job was just to keep
him on the road," Grodner said,
adding that Ericksonian techniques
of clinical hypnosis were analagous
to leading the lost horse home,
"If we were in California, I'd say

The UNM Campus-Community
Student Volunteer Bureau recruits
students to serve as volunteers in
more than 30 community-based human service agencies.

i
,!

I

perience and skills, work references, self-satisfaction, and the
opportunity to meet new people and
make new friends.
Notebooks containing information about the agencies are placed in
Agencies look tor volunteers to the infonnation booth in the Student
help carry out their programs be· Union, the Student Activities Ceocause their financial resources are ter, the United Campus Ministry
unable to meet all the demands that Center, Lagunas-De Vargas Resiare placed upon them. A wide varie- dence Hall and the Career Planning
ty of talents can be used in many and Placement Center.
Further information can be
different types of services,
Students who volunteer are help- obtained from the coordinator, Coning out the agencies and at the same nie Stanton, at 256-1663; or at the
time gaining some valuable b~nefits- United Campus Ministry Center,
themselves. The students gam ex- 247-0497, 1801 Las Lomas Road.

lip 86'Mliee

He said a Duff and Phelps spokesman told him elimination of indexing created a climate of uncertainty
about future legislative regulatory
action.
Explaining the new rating, Duff
and Phelps said, • 'Our rating reduction reflects a change in the outlook
to a slower retail sales and load
growth in the face of relatively large
additions to capacity represented by
the company's new coal unit and its
10 percent interest in three Palo
Verde nuclear plan~."

we were going with the client's
flow, but we're .in New Mexico and
we don't say that here," Grodner
joked.
Grodner Jed the seminar partiepants in a relaxation experience,
asking them to close their eyes, let
themselves be comfortable, and use

the powers of their minds to achieve
a hypnotic state.
''Most of us have a narrow vision
of the world, a problematic idea of
what is possible," Grodner said. He
said the conscious limitations an individual places on himself get in the
way, but he may find new options in
an altered state,
"Part of hypnosis is doing, and
part is the ability to let go," he said.
Dr. Weisz said hypnosis is undergoing a "renaissance as a useful and
scientific tool for promoting healing
and enhancing people's learning and
growth."
Weisz expressed concern about
unqualified practioncrs of hypnotherapy and the danger they pose to
consumers. He suggested careful
scrutiny of the credentials of hypnot·
ists advertising themselves as counselors, therapists or consultants.
The Milton Erickson Institute

Volunteer bureau looking
for UNM student support

Duff and Phelps Inc., also lowered PNM's preferred stock rating, citing slower retail sales and
load growth. It joined Moody's Investors Service Inc., and Standard
and Poor's.
The latter two cited the Legislature's elimination ofcost-of-servicc
indexing for PNM as the reason for
their downgrading of the utility's
bond rating. Duff and Phelps did not
cite that in its written notification,
but a company spokesman said it
was a major factor.

''Hypnosis is a skill, a mental talent, No one is more prone than anyone else.'' Katz said, ''The best way
to test whether or not you would
make a good subject is to ask one
simple question: Do you think you
would make a good subject? If you
think you would, you would."
He said unfortunately people are
convinced hypnosis works when
they have an unusual experience,
like the tricks of hypnosis seen in
movies and books, when the subject
begins to act like a duck, or reveals
his most hidden, personal secrets.
"We're not in the entertainment
business," Katz said. "We teach
people to have unusual experiences
in their own bodh:s."
Dr. Brian Grodner told seminar
participants the story of Erickson returning a lost horse to its owner
when he was a boy. He let the horse
find the way, but it only lead him
back to the road where it began to
graze.

Announcements in Lip Service will be run the day
before the emu and the day of the event on aspact
available basis. Lip Service· is allailablt to aJI UNM
ntm~proJU organitation.r. Forins for LIP &rvice can
be picked up in Marron Hall, room /38 and mUst be
turned in by2 p.m. lhedayprlortopublicatl'on.

Today's Events
The SUFI DaMe Cr.lt will meet from 7:30p.m. to·
9:30 p.m. today in the SUB, room 243. Featured will
be simple sonss and dances from the major
devotional traditionS of the world dcsisned to
ptomote peace and unity among the dancers. No
previous experience necessary. All are welcOme. More
informaion is available at 14l-6091 or268-5743.

The UNM Poets aad Wrlttn Series will feature a
poetry reading by Ron Burkhardt and M:u.im
Adobvoski at 7:30 p.m. today in Humanities, toom
108.

L• C.mpa11as will m«t at -7 p.m, today 'Jn the
Hokona Lounge,
Tloo UNM nydl•lna Club Will m«! at 7 p.m. today
In the, SUB, room lliA. All interested personli are
welcome.

Thursda)' in the Edut:ation Building, room 101. AU
students who ate undecided about a health t:areer are
invited.

One Week Only
All Halloween Masks &
Accessories 20% off

The UNM Moooraln Clo~ ~ill mee1 at 3 p.m.
Thursday in the SUB, room 253. Anyone int~rcsted 1n
hiking, climbing or ntfling in _the state is invited.
The W•aon Whtti5Squli'e DlnreOub will meet at
7 p.m. Thursday, and every Thursday, in the SUB

BallrOOm.

General Stores

The A.merka• HolM F.coaotnk A.uodatlotl
{Siudt'nl Sedlo•l will meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in
tlie Simpson Room of the HomcEconoinlcs Building.
New members are welcome.
Tho

I l l Harvard SE

Commonlry alii Rttdoroal Plooalna Pro&,_

•ltd 'l'hl' Muter or Atcllllect•re PfOIFII• will present

(auo•• fro• UNM)

Rc:.; Funk, a present developer of the park planning
(or the Elma Gallegos Land Grant properties ad~
jacent 10 the Sandia Mountains, who will speak about
''Emet&ina Views of Open Space PJ~\nt' as a pan
of the brow-n baJie<:ture series from II p.m. to 12:30
p.m. Thursday in room 116 of the Archltec1ure
Buildin81 comer of Cetnraland Stanford SE.

266-7709

403 Col'dova Rd. West
Saata Fe

8117 Menaal NE

Tho UNM Spaolllh Clo~ will tnc.:t at 3 p.m. today
ai thelnietnadonal Center, Las Lomas Ave.

Tile Ewe,.woml•'• Stdn will-present l Campus
Safety and Self Defense Demonstration from 12 noon
to I p.m. and from ~:1~ p.m. and 6:15p.m, today on
the mall.
hll Rhodu' ulilusirated DIU)';' will l'!resent
''Amendment One: Pro ot Con,•• an In-depth
coverage of merit selection of judges in New Mexico,
at 7:30p.m. today on KNME·TV, Channel j,

Thursday's Events
the \'OMnl Socialist Alliance Will leaturc a pone!
discussion titled "What 1s behind l>rdft Rcgisttallon11
wlth speakers fiom Students_ for Survival, Campus
Coinmitee for Humin Rights in Latifi American;
Young Socialist Alliance ~nd others at ~ p.rn.
Thursday In tho SUB, room 23JE,
The Pre-Medicll PrtJfeMhln!l Club wHI J)resent a
ve:terinnrlnn, dentist, dental hyglenl!iti htme, physical
therapist ttud radiology te'chnicinn who will speak
about their work and education hbm 7 p.m. to 9p.m.

(towards any of our services)

rn fl [J r1 fl.@
sun b•lt rormulas

HAIR CUTTING CONCEPTS

UniSex
Hair Craft
& Skin Care

(formerly Markham Hair Design)

·

25. 5. • 0 16. 6

7104 Central S.E.

(between Louisiana & Wyoming)
Cartlflcafa vallrl thrallflh Nov. 72, fM2

I
•
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Editorial
of the Hispanics in the U.S. are
Mexican-Americans);
5) Mainland Puerto Ricans361 on verbals, 396 in math;
6) Blacks- 332 on verbals,
362 in math.
If UNM will ever release racial
statistics on the controversial
Communications Skills Test
(CST), the facts would clearly
support the above findings. Hispanics, America's fastest growing minority and likely to be the
nation's largest minority by the
turn-of-the-century, encounter
much more difficulty than Whites
in passing lower-level English
courses.
Over the past year, administrators ofthe CST have bumbled

Dennis Pohlman

along trying to make this exam at
least appear fair and indispensible. And Hispanics, some of
whom spend several years
attempting to pass the CST, continue to grieve that the exam is
discriminatory,
Of course the CST is discriminatory. By their very nature all
tests are discriminatory. Discrimination per se is desirable.
Asking any student to meet communication· skills standards in
order to successfully compete in
the job market of mainstream
America is only common sense.

unnecessary? This is a legitimate
area for concern, and only a careful study could answer this question.
Hispanics need to improve
their verbal skills to effectively
compete with others, and the
university provides ample resources and workshops for anyone who wishes to improve
these skills.
Minority groups should stop
clamoring with catch words like
"discrimination" until they can
prove malicious intent, i.e., racial
discrimination. In the meantime,
anyone who cannot pass the CST
Is the CST forcing students- should do what every other stu·
Hispanics or otherwise- to dent must do to pass any testachieve a level of communica- hit the books and learn the mate·
tion which is Ltnreasonable or riai.-MB

Suggestions offered to combat boredom
Life
and
Related

Subjects
~yDave Barr~

One effective technique for
avoiding boring conversations
on airplanes is to pull an extremely sharp ax out of your
briefcase and spend the entire
night fondling it and muttering.
The only problem with the ax
approach is that it tends to make
the flight attendants skittery, and
you may be forced to waste valuable time dealing with large
numbers of armed lawenforcement personnel after you
land. So the technique I use to
ward off boring conversations is
to carry a book, which I pull out
the instant a boring person tries
to talk to me:
Boring Person: Hi. Where are
you headed?
Me: Detroit.
Boring Person: No kidding?
That's where I'm headed.
Me: What an astounding
coincidence. And here we are,
sitting together on a plane bound
for Detroit, the very place we're
both headed. I think I'll read my
book now.

***
The problem here is that you

have to actually read the book,
which may turn out to be even
more boring than the person
you're sitting next to, because as
a rule, books contain far too
many words. For example, I was
recently on a flight to St. Louis,
unaware that my suitcase was
going to get off at Indianapolis
(apparently on the theory that all
midwestern cities are basically
the same), and I read a new book
about James Bond, the famous
spy. I thought there would be no
new James Bond books, because the person who wrote
them is dead, but evidently the
folks in the publishing world decided that if the original author
was inconsiderate enough to die,
then by God they would find
somebody else to write his
books for him.
Well anyway, I was reading
this James Bond book, and right
away I realized that, like most
books, it had too many words.
The plot was the same one that
all James Bond books have: An
evil person tries to blow up the
world, but James Bond kills him
and his henchmen and makes
love to several attractive women.
There, that's it: 24 words. But the
guy who wrote the book took
thousands of words to say it. I
mean, he never just writes:
"Bond walked into the bedroom." Instead, he writes:
"Bond eased the bedroom door
latch open gently, praying that
the click of the Zuch-Sweiss
stainless-steel doorlatch would
not disturb the other inhabitants,
and cautiously eyed the room,
which he noted was paneled

with European Birch, or betula
verrucosa, probably from the
Vorarlburg region of western Austria." And it goes on like this for
pages before Bond gets around
to killing a henchman. I could
barely wade through it. I was
tempted to start chatting with the
person next to me about how we
were both going to St. Louis.
And it's not just spy novels.
Most books are too long. I remember in college when I had to
read "The Brothers Karamazov"
by the famous Russian alcoholic
Fyodor Dostoevsky. It's about
these two brothers who kill their
father. Or maybe only one of
them kills the father. It's almost
impossible to tell, because what
they mostly do is talk for nearly a
thousand pages. If all Russians
talked as much as the brothers
Karamazov did, I don't see how
they found time to become a major world power.
Our literature professor told
us that Dostoevsky wrote "The
Brothers Karamazov" to raise
the question of whether there is a
God. So what I want to know is,
why didn't Dostoevsky just come

right out and ask? Why didn't he
write:
Dear Reader:
Is there a God? It sure beats
the heck out of me.
Sincerely,
Fyodor Dostoevsky

JUANrTA V/IIN5
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Here are some other famous
works of literature that could
easily have been summarized in
a few words:
- Moby Dick: Don't mess
around with large whales, because they symbolize nature and
will kill you.
-A Tale of Two Cities;
French people are crazy.
- Every poem ever written:
Poets are extrememly sensitive.
Think of all the valuable time
we would save if authors got
right to the point this way. People would be able to read several
dozen great books in a matter of
minutes. College would take about two weeks. We'd all have
more time for more important
activities, such as reading news·
paper columns.

by Garry Trudeau

Few people realize that UNM is in
the book business, and in it in a big
way. Established in 1929, the UNM
Pres& each year prepares for printing
numerous titles on a variety of subjects.
The UNM Press specializes in
publication of scholarly tiUes and
monographs as well as books of particular interest to residents of the
Southwest.
The press also is publisher of
several historical series, including
the Histories of the American Frontier; the Zil! Series of paperbacks,
which are reprints of classic Western
American fiction and non-fiction
works; the New Mexico Natural
History Series; and the Coronado
Series, which was begun in 1940 to
commemorate the 400th anniversary
of the start of Coronado's expedition
into what is now New Mexico.
The Press also publishes a series
of books on New Mexico history
with the Historical Society of New
Mexico and two series in conjunction with the School of American
Research in Santa Fe.
Currently more than 60 titles are
available from the Press, and nine of
those are brand new.
The new title~ include "Albu-.
querque" by New Mexico historian
Marc Simmons, a chronicle of the
Duke City from ancient times to the
present; "Westering Women and
the Frontier Experience, 18001915" by Sandra L. Myres, the
latest part of the American Frontier
Series, which uses new material
from the reminiscences and writings
of over400 private collections to tell
the story of women who struggled to
tame the West; "Tribalism in Crisis," an account of federal Indian
policy during the Eisenhower years,
by Larry W. Burt; "Big Falling_

Snow" by Albert Yava, a..look at
Tewa-Hopi culture from the inside;
and "Dateline New Mexico" by
Toby Smith, a collection of profiles
of New Mexicans describing their
hopes, loves, successes and faif!l_ft!S.__
Also available are ''The California Column in New Mexico" by
Associate UNM History Professor
Darlis A. Miller, the story of the
1862 Civil War battles that determined New Mexico's role in the
Civil War; "The New West of Edward Abbey" that author's newest
breathtaking work of Western fiction; "The Magic of Words" the
writings of Spanish essayist Rudolfo
Anaya; and "Amado Maurilio Pena,
Jr.," by Howard L. Anderson and
RobertS. Young, a book that profiles the work of one of the Southwest's youngest and most talented
artists.

Robert Sanchez
Demonstrations in self-defense
are scheduled to be given Wednesday from noon to 1 p.m. and from
5:15 to 6:15p.m. at the UNM plaza
and again at Tiguex Park at 8 a.m.
Saturday morning.
The demonstrations, in coordination with Rape Awarene.ss Week,
will be given by Gerald Chavez, a
third-degree blackbelt in Kajukembo Gung Fu and volunteer selfdefense instructor at the Rape Crisis
Center.
Chavez said the self-defense system he will be teaching, Wing Chun
Gung Fu, involves no fancy kicKs,
rather it demonstrates that it is "not
how big and strong you are, it de-

overall writing ability. This is an
opportunity for readers to become contributing editors and
better express their views on
subjects requiring longerexposition than is offered through letter
writing. Follow the guidelines
below {staffbox) for column submissions.

pends where you hit them."
The system Chavez will be demonstrating is slanted toward dealing with sexual assault. He said that
the inventor of the system was a 94-pound nun.
Chavez said the first thing to do if
one is involved in a situation which
might lead to assault is to run away.
If that is impossible, Chavez said try
to talk to that person. As a lastresort,
Chavez said he recommends fighting back.
"Do whatever you need to and
then get away," he said. "Unfortunately women are brought up thinking they can't do this or they can'tdo
that."
Chavez said that it is important for
all women - and men for that mat-

ter - to realize that they can fight
back.
When leaving the library at night,
Chavez recommended using the
UNM Police Escort Service (2772241), or finding somebody else as
an escort. He added that if the car
does not slllrt, or if it has a flat tire, it
might have been tampered with so
do not attempt to fix it. Instead, he
suggested seeking help from somewhere else.
Sandra Cox, an investigator with
UNM Police, said she will be representing the police during the two demonstrations on campus.
She said in addition to the escort
services that the UNM Police offer,
there are red emergency phones located in the women's locker rooms

in Johnson Gym, on the first floor of
Ortega Hall, backstage of Popejoy
Hall, on the third floor of the Ferris
Engineering Center, in the lobby
area of the Art Building, and in Parson's Hall. She s&idjustdialiog "0"
on the phones will put one in contact
with the UNM Police dispatcher.
"We have about two reported
rapes a year on campus,'' Cox said.
"I always warn women to be careful
south of Central," she added, explaining that this area, and the perimeters of campus are probably the
most dangerous areas.
Chavez will be recognized as one
of five volunteers of the year in New
Mexico chosen by the Governor's
Office of Volunteer Services.
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Who's Who Among Students
In American Universities
And Colleges 1982-83
APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE
Requirements:
2) Must be a junior (60 hours), senior or graduate student in good
academic standing with their respective college (2.0 or higher).

Editors Sought"

The editor of the New Mexico
Daily Lobo wishes to announce a
new column. "All Rights Re•
served" will be published on this
page each Tuesday. Readers of
the Lobo are asked to contribute
editorials (of about 500 words)
on relevant topics. Entries will be
judged weekly on the basis of

PASTE-UP by Milenda Lee, production assistant at the UNM Press, is a time-consuming
process. Lee is placing over 300 illustrations in an archeological guidebook to be published
later this year.

Self-defense demonstration scheduled

I) Must be currently enrolled at the University of New Mexico.

~~contributing

NEW MEXICO

Dally Lobo
Vol. 87

381400

3) Must provide one (1) letter of recommendation from either a
faculty member, an administrator, or the president of the organiza•
tion and/or department chairperson by whom the person is being
nominated.
Deadline Date Is
Wednesday, October 20, 1982
All applications and recommendations must be returned and/or
mailed to the Student Activities Center, 1st Floor, New Mexico Union
Building. (Zip code 87131). Mter 5:00 pm, applications available at
Student Information Center, SUB.

ENGINEERING GRADUATES (BSME, EE, IE, Eng. Tech.)

A petroleum products company
that's been commended by
The Sierra Club, The Audubon
Society and the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency would like
to meet you.

No. 38

The Now MOJriC<J Doily Lobo io publiohed
Monday through Friday every regular weelc
oftha University yeor, waakly during oloood
and final• Weeki and weekly during the aummer Mlaion, by the Board of Student Publlc:otlono of the Unlvorslty of Now Mexico.

We'll be on your
campus
Wed., OCT. 20

Subtcriptlon rate fs $10 per academic year.

Second t1au postage paid at Albuquerque}

Now Moxlc:o 87131.
the opinions expressed on the editorial
pogeo of tho Now MoKICfl Dilly Lobo are
thoM of the author solely. Unsigned opinion
lothot of tho ed~or and reflects tho aditorlol
polfcy·ot the paper but doee not necessnily
represent the views of the
Doily Lobo 11111.

13, 1982

UNM Press publishes
specialty, scholarly titles

Discrimination is sometimes desirable
For 11 years the College Board
that administers the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) has refused
to release racial and ethnic
scores. This month, however,
the board reversed its policy,
opened its books, and proved
what everyone knew all alongminorities are academically inferior to whites.
The results, based on 1980-81
examinations, were as follows:
1) Whites- averaged 442 of a
possible BOO points on verbal
tests, 483 in math;
2) Asian-Pacific Americans397 on verbals, 513 in math;
3) American Indians- 391 on
verbals, 425 in math;
4) Mexican Americans- 373
on verbals, 415 in math (63-66%

Oct~bcr

member~~

Ed~or .................... Morey

of the

ARCO Petroleum Products Company is a
major component of Atlantic Richfield that
refines, distributes and markets ARCO
fuels, lubricants and petroleum specialties.
We look forward to meeting with BS Petro·
leum, Chemical, Electrical, Mechanical and
Civil Engineering graduates. And to showing you that production efficiencies, healthy
profits, and rapid and sustained career
growth at ARGO can be entirely consistent
with meeting larger social, economic and
environmental responsibilities.

McKinley

Managing Editor •• , ••-.......... Mark Blerek

Newt Editor~ •• , •.••• , •••• ~··~ •.• Eve Crea

loyout Editor., •. , .•. , ... ,, •• Mit<:h Konkle
Graphic Artlll•..•.•••• , •• Prloclllo GonzAlez
PhOto Editor .............. ,, Joe C.voretto
Allllotant Photo Editor,. , •.• Jell Alexander
Sporu Editor .................. Steve King
A11lotant Sports Editor. , •.• George Chovez
Arlo Editor................... EddloTafoyo
Night Editor •••••••• , ••• Penelope Wronokl
Editorial Pogo Editor •.• , •••• Robert Wood
Reporter••••• ,,, ••• , •• ,,, lllnnlo Pohlman
Reporter,. .................... Kent Kulllr(
Reporter ...... , .............. Romano Nyo
Entertainment Reponer•••••• Johanna_ King
Dolo EntrY ................... Stllcy Groen
Contributing Editor.••••• , •.• Rick Barthold
Buslne-. Man_aget .••••• ~ , , .• Michael' Fotd
Advortlolng Manager ........ Jomeo Floh 0r
l.ettiOI ................ PoHcy

letter. to the odltor mUll be typed, double•opocod ond no more thon 100 words. All
mollod·ln lottera muat be olgried by the author ond lncludo oddreu and telephone
numbor, No nomos will be withhold. Tho
Dolly Lobo dooo nbl gUotonl.ee publlc:otlon
and will odltletloril lor length end llbelouo
content.

ARCO's Cherry Point refinery, built to process
crude from Alaska's Norfh Slope, is wholly

non·polfuting.

Arrange for an interview
through your Placement Office.

ARCO Petroleum Products Company
D1V1s1on of AtranllcR1chf1eldCompany

An equal opportunity employer
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TOP DOG IS OPEN
LOMAS AT YALE
GSA Special Council Meeting
Meet with the candidates
for local and state offices.

9:00am Oct 16, 1982
Rm. 230 SUB
GSA Council will discuss
possible endorsements
following presentations by
the candidates.
Coffee and Doughnuts Will Be Served
All graduate students welcome
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·'·.Volleyball team looks to NMSU after grueling wins·

A music critic once predicted that
Hector Garcia could very well be the
man to inherit from Andres Segovia
the title of "the world's greatest
guitarist."
This level of praise has fopowcd
Garcia, UNM music faculty member, on his tours throughout the United States, South America and
Europe.

.

.a Steve King
,

The UNM women's volleyball
team, under coach Mike Hebert,
. ~J grabbed two important victories last
weekend with a five-set win over
J Wyoming on Friday and a four-set
triumph over Colorado State on
"··i Saturday.
The 16-lO Lobos seemed miles
, away from the "Pit" but did well
enough to win. UNM has had it
rough during the last two weeks, but
the team has done quite well.
Despite the lethargic play, the
Lobos moved atop the High Country
Athletic Conference volleyball
standings along with downstate rival
NMSU.
A small crowd of about SO spectators at University Arena had to be
pleased with the Lobo-Cowgirl
shoot out, even though coach Hebert
wasn't. Each game was tough, but
the Lobos overcame Wyoming by
14-16, 15-12, 15-6, 15-17 and 1715 scores.
Cowgirl Mary Shea dominated
the set with strong net play and some
nice serving. Shea, who is a junior
from Thorton, Colo., almost single
handcdly kept Wyoming in the last
game. She took some unusually high
sets and turned them into rockets
that the Lobos couldn't handle,
The home team seemed very confused in the first game, which
Wyoming won 16-14. Hebert was
continually getting after Lobo freshman JoAnne O'Connell to stay
awake. A bad play by O'Connell
and an ace by Cowgirl Stacy Landis
gave Wyoming the win.
In game two, the Lobos fought
back from a 7-3 deficit to win 15-12,
despite the loss of Sally Plows to a
sprained hand. UNM won game
.. 1

?i

Albuquerque audiences will be
able to hear him in a solo pcrfonn·
anceon Wednesday, Oct 13, at 8:15
p.m. at UNM's Keller Hall in the
Fine Arts Center.
Garcia's program consists of
Spanish music which spans the past
five centuries and is expressly com·
posed for the guitar.
One compQsition was written by
the eminent composer/guitarist Emilio Pujol, with whom Garcia stl!died
in Barcelona, Spain, in the early ·
1960s. Another composition is the
work of Tarrcga, Pujol's mentor.
Recently, the prominent composer Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco honored Garcia by composing a guitar
composition in his name.
Garcia moved to Albuquerque in
1963 and joined UNM's facul~y in
1967, drawing students from
throughout the country. Before
teaching, he had extensive experience playing with orchestras and as a
soloist.
He performed in New York's
famous Town Hall and in the
Smithsonian Institute in Washington, D.C.

HECTOR GARCIA
jol in Spain, where he returns each
summer to assist with master classes
which are attended by classical
guitarists from throughout the
world.
Tickets for tonight's concert are

$2, general admission; $1.50, senior
citizens and UNM faculty and staff;
and SO cents students.
For ticket information, call the
UNM Fine Arts Box Office at 2774402.

Santa Fe lures Grateful Dead

Tickds

$2.00 students, $4 !J;Mel'al

Tiok<•t< a,·nilothle at tlw Sl!B !lox Offic<•
Support your ASl'NM S eakt.•rR" Gommittl't'

Make the most of your good looks with
BAUSCH & LOMB
soft contact lenses.
Eyeglass wearers.. .take your eyes
out of hiding. Feel conlldent again.
Let your natural beauty shine
through. You'll love the way Baush
& Lomb soft contact lenses give you
a whole new look on life. And
they're water-drop soft and comfortable, too! Call for your fitting
appointment today.
More people wear Bausch & Lomb
soft contact lenses than all other
brands of soft contact lenses com- ·
binedl

CONTACT LENS FITTING FEES:
$210-Soft Spherical Contaet Lens (Polymacon)*
$300-Soft Toric Contact Lens for Astigmatism.
(Bulllcon)•
$380-Soft Extended-Wear Contact Lens for
NearsightednWiS (Butllcon)*
• Coonpletc Poicc Includes: Visual Analysis • Glaucoma Testing • Fitting
and Dispensing of Contact Lens • Initial Chemical Care Regime • Patient
Care and Follow-up Care of Contact Lens • Sales Tn•

Dr. Robert H. Quick and ·y,!L .: 'S•,;,~
Dr • Dwight Th.ibodenux
· . 1i ~ Q,;,'\
•
c~tnlt,
Optometnsts
1020-A Eubank NE • 298-2020
I'W!Jlti lllti~lr.llrtl ht ll11~ atl~i'rtllt'tnt'nl.nn> not nt't-t'S!M!Iy -...'f.'nti_n~ im\ ronlat'l fro!t"!:
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SANTA FE, N.M. - Oncfactor
that led to the Grateful Dead's deci·
sion to extend its current summer
tour and perfonn in Santa Fe Oct. 17
was the beauty and lure of the city
itself, says Jerry Garcia, the band's
lead guitarist.
He says another factor in that decision was the successful Santa Fe
concert this summer by Bobby and
theMidnites, arockn' roll group led
by the Grateful Dead's other guitarist, Bob Weir.
"I'm looking forWard to it because Santa Fe is a beautiful place
and we all want to spend some time
there," Garcia said in a telephone
interview from San Rafael, Calif.
He said he has never perfonned in
Santa Fe, but has visited the city
once before.
Garcia, who has been with the
band since its inception in 1966 in
San Francisco's Haight Ashbury
district, also said the group has
wanted to play in Santa Fe before,
but never had the proper forum.
"The problem is, it's always been
tough to find a venue of some sort,"
he said.
The Downs will end that
dilemma.
Grateful Dead concerts are usually characterized by thousands of
screaming, dancing fans - known
as "Dead Heads"- and a large
auditorium, park or even a football
field is usually required to accomodatc the band's rabid followers.
Close to 14,000 people are expected to line up Oci. 17 to watch the
band enjoy itself, paying at least
$12.50 each for the chance.
And, Garcia says, Grateful Dead
fans are going to be treated to some
new songs the band has been perConning during its current summer
tour.
But, he says, they will not hear
any of the.songs from his most recent
album. "For the Roses." which is
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(Sports

Keller Hall to feature guitarist

Garcia earned his master's of
guitar and master's of music degrees
from Pcyrelladc Conservatory in his
birthplace,. Havana, Cuba. After
graduating in 1954, he joined the
faculty at Peyrellade as att instructor
of c.lassical guitar, and taught until
1960.
He then decided to study with Pu-

M~1Cico

"Just on the spot," he said ofthe
group's song selection. "We have
such a huge selection that we just go
with what feels best as we're
playing.''
Concert producer John Morris of
Santa Fe said about one-third of the
14,000 seats have been sold so far,
Garcia also said conccrtgoers can and he's predicting a sell-out or
expect at least four hourS of cntc~· close to it by Oct. 17.
Morris says it will take about a
tainmcllt, but he was unable to detatl
week to change the Downs from a
the groups selection of songs.
horse-racing track to a Grateful
And that's for a very simple Dead concert facility, including inreason: the band never knows what stallation of a portable stage imit's going to play next, Garcia said. ported from Tulsa, Okla.

set tor release soon.
He says most band members will
return to San Rafael to work on the
new album shortly after the Santa Fe
concert. And he says the new songs
have been bringing the ~ouse down
during the current tour.
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Chinese violinists to appear
Through an unprecedented oppor·
tunity, East will meet West Oct. 19
to 21 in the music classrooms of
UNM and Albuquerque Public
Schools.
The Center for the United Slates·
China Arts Exchange has chosen
UNM as the host for three distinguished violinists from China on a
nationwide tour of the country with
the goal of .exchanging knowledge
and techniques in music education.

ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIPS

her own, making it 13-10. But, with
O'Connell serving, UNM tied the
score at 13-13.
Wyoming went to match point on
a block by Staci Landis which was
answered several side-outs later by
Nielson, who slammed the ball
down the line for the kill. Three side-

~~Wl(g~vru If~---......

Intramural Scoreboard

Dept of Navy is offering $1 000/mo. scholarships for
exceptional students to complete their college degree. Requirements: under 27 years old, 3.0 GPA,
one year Calculus and Physics. Benefits: $3,000
up front and $1000 per month to complete college
studies. 1 year graduate level studie.s in nuclear
engineering offered. Excellent benefits.
Call (505) 766-3895 (collect)
or contact:
DEPT OF NAVY

MEET
and A

T

ROOM 230, JOHNSON GYM
RESULTS

1. Chi·Omega
2. Kappa Kappa Gamma
3. Beta Boozers
MEN'STOP5
VOLLEYBAll POLL
1. Magnetic Stripes
4. Limestone Cowboys
2. Dl's
5. Scrappy Do
3. Modular T's

i. Jet SeHers
2. Diggers
3.0utlawo

1&:00-1.1:50
every
Wedne111•hay

(Co-Ree IMs)•
16" Softball

Wed., Oct. 13

Won'l.l!n;-• Health Symposium .. Join ua Saturday, October
16 for this •vmposlum featuring nutrition, exercise physiology, crealllle fitness. weight training andphystcat con·
dltlonlng, and how to Improve your mental outlook. A
nutritious lunch will be Included In the symposium! Sign
up by October 14at5:00 p.m .• $7.00reglslratlon fee. Late
registration fee - $8.00. Both men and women are wei•
come:I

(Special Pops)
Here Is a list of the days and times the Intramural depart•
men! offers activities to those belonging to the special
pop• community.

BUILDING
Olvmplc

4. Yoga or
Baobtball
5. Wheelchair
BotketbaU
6. Volleyb~ll
or Basketball

By Appl.
7:30·8:30 pm
Sundav
9:01).12:00 pm
Monday
7:00·8:30 pm

Allll. Gvm
Carlisle Gym

---................
I
--------A Large Bowl or our
Spicy Green Chill Stew
I
I
flour tortUia & s•all soft drink
2. Weight
Training
3. Racquetball

All students weleonte
5ew uaenn eae• Wednesday
· Att•e
Jlaptist Student Union

:;

Wed .. Oct, 13
Wed .. Oct. 13

(Getaway/Special Events)

WOMEN'S TOP 5
VOllEYBALL POLL
4. Zombies
5. Bouncers

Tua•W-Thun
5:30·6:30 pm
Sat It Sun
12:00-1:00 pm
Tues·W·Thura
6:30·7•30 pm
By Appt.
7:00-8:00 pm

Ultimate Frisbee
Ann Wrestling

'*All men*s, women's and Co .. Rec entries are due at the
Manager/Participant Meeting held at 4:15 p.m. ln rt'om
154, Johnson Gvm.

IM TEAM OF THE WEEK
The Magnetic Strlpeo In men'• volleyball for their two
wlctorla thlo week over the Stlf& and Modular T.
IM PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
uod Scott Leonard for Winning thll year's

ctnly 81.00 for a HOT meal
ttlll!!i a !!ihnrt Bible stad)'

For more information, contact
UNM's music department at 277·
2126 in the Fine Arts Center.

PHONE 277-5151

UJ>COMING EVENTS
lliANAGERIPARTICIPANT MEETING
(Men's and Wom•n's IMs)'

MEN'S TOP 5 PRE-SEASON
SOCCER POLL
1. The Maggots
4•. Law School
2.SAE
• 5. Sigma Phi Epsilon
3. TheRunko
WOMEN'S TOP 3 PRE-SEASON
SOCCER POLL

Servia[!(

401 Uulve~lty NE
243-5401

Hebert's crew played as listless as
the night before, but easily defeated
Colorado State, 15-9, 15-12, 7-15,
I 5-l. The Lobos arc now 2-0 in conference play and will take their show
down 1-25 to face New Mexico State
in another important HCAC showdown Friday.

outs later, UNM took the lead 15-14
on a block by Archuleta.
After some more tough side-outs,
Shea knotted the score with a brutal
kill. Nielson put the Lobos up 16-15
on a kill and and a net call on Wyoming gave UNM tbe hard-fought victory.

HIGH DESERT CLASSIC winners Santa Fe controlled this put-in during the championship
game with Oklahoma University. Santa Fe went on for a try and won 24-11.

Looking for a different
plaee for Luneh??

women hope to gain and impart infonnation about music education by
stressing contact with American
faculty, students and the public.
Activities include participation in
classroom instruction, master classes, rehearsals and perfonnances.

At the high school level, the
violinists will visit classrooms in a
number of schools and attend the
Albuquerque Youth Symphony
Orchestra at West Mesa High
School Wednesday, Oct. 20, 1 to 3
p.m.
The three violinists, all wellThe public Is invited to two free
known teachers in China who have events at UNM's Fine Arts Center
perfonned in concerts throughout during the exchange program: the
the world, are Huang Xiaozhi, a pro- Wednesday, Oct. 20, master class, 4
fessor at China's foremost conserva- to 5:20 p.m., when the Violinists
tory, the Central Conservatory <lf will work with individual students
Music in Mcijing; and Yu Lina and for the benefit of the group; and the
Dittg Zhinuo, both professors at the Thursday, Oct. 21, convocation, 2
Shanghai Conservatory and mem· to 3 p.m., when the violinists will
bers of the acclaimed Shanghai Con· contrast Chinese and American
servatory Women's Quartet.
music education.
Through visits to music clas·
srooms in American cities from New
York to Los Angeles. these three

three easily, setting the stage for a
heart - stopping finish.
Wyoming took game four, as both
teams gritted their teeth and ground
out some tough play. The Lobos led
13-6, thanks to the front-line play
junior hitter Terri Nielson and the
hasty return of Plows. She took mat·
ters into her own hands with the help
of all-conference setter Kelly
I<nowles,
The fiesty Cowgirls did a quick
U-turn and scored five unanswered
points to close the gap to 13-11, A
beautiful cross-court kill by Lori
Linder put the Lobos at game point.
But two long kills by UNM gave
Wyoming a chance at 14-13.
At this point, Hebert called timeout, but it was one too many. The
Lobos were red-carded, and Wyoming was given a point. With a 14-14
tie, a wide kill by Wyoming put the
Lobos back at game point at 15-14.
Wyoming tied the game at 15, but
a kill by Wyoming's Jan Browall
and a wide kill attempt by UNM's
Linda Archuleta gave the Cowgirls
the game. Game five was even more
exciting.
A dunk by Knowles and an ace by
Archuleta helped UNM tic the game
early at 3-3. Archuleta was the victim of a lashing out by Hebert for a
sleepish play which gave the Wyoming a 6-4 lead.
An ace by Knowles, a wide block
by UW, a dink by Archuleta and a
kill by Archuleta gave the Lobos a
8-6 advantage. Wyoming fought
back and took the lead, 9-8 on a
brilliantly placed dink by Shea.
Browall and Shea then went to
work and carved out 12-9 lead for
Wyoming. A kill by O'Connell
made the score 12-10, but Cowgirl
Jodie Aguirre answered with one of

Johnoon
Racquetball
Court # 2
---

$1.69
I
I

45<:

Carlisle GI/DI

~

I

••vi•a•

With thts coupon
exptres 10-19-82

i

.

.

I
I

r.-------------------------..-.
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Advertising
1. Personals
('ltYS: IIAI'i'Y IIJJtTIIDAYI Sorry I'm one day
lntt• We'll (Cfcbmtc ;oon. From Musketeer Number
I wu. l.nvt• yu, Lora.
10/13
Sl(iiiERS Of' WAitMTII: I've just returned from
l·urnpe with 100~/~ wool sweaters. Many colors, sizes.
$40. Sn>U, 26R·R4fJ7.
10/19
sm)(i(. Tm:M; SCAnt; them, turn them on '>~<ith a
""tum<' from 1\cccnl Uniforms! We sell musks,
nmkcup und ttccc~lorlcs. 10% off costume rental if
ro•.crvcd hcfmc Ott. 20th. Free mukcup book with
lim ad 201 Wellesley Sl'. 7.56·0613.
10/19
fltm•:~ro GOOD home. Adult cat, sweet disposition.
Aflt•r 4 p.m. 344 6977.
10114
Slt@:N'J··~VoUINTEEIIS NEEUt;n in community
hurn;m 1orvh:c uvcncics. Culi256·1661 or 2.47·0497, or
~Ill<> IROII-tl\l.t>nlaiNF.
10126
\·()lJ.'iiiiAlfN COOl' Ell for Homecoming King.
10121
;;,t;J.JJ_A_IIANJ>1 l'aradlce is professional, inex·
fH'n'IV<', .utd ltwcl to pluy college p:micsl 883·6786.
10/13
lONEY ANAYA CAMI'AIGN needs student
wlunl!·crs fur lclcplmnc survey. I' lease tall 266-7977.
lOllS
IJ()st·ll, WilEN WILl. II end? How about Frldny at
10/13
thr'illlfl ;i~n. the ('hchca ~lrectllmcr.
itii ~IIXEJ> fiA<;r Different, new. From soup to
11111' Nn"upcn, !21 YnlcSLChcckusout.
10/JS
I'A'iSI'(JRf."Jilli.~t UU'ATION l'liOTOS. Fast,
!ll<'<PW"'c, Jll«l\lng. Jnwcst prices on town! Two fur
$~, l·uur lor $7. Neill LJNM. Come to 12.3 Wellesley
S.I- .• ( orncr'iilver, ur caii2M·I321.
tfn
:\("c'·iiiiAfE INfOHMA TION AII0\1'1' •on·
u.o,cptton, 'tcrih1ution, abortion. Right To Choose,
2'J.:!.E.!.:IJ.
tfn
I.IKE llt:JNG HI, vote position HI, Greg
llt•Atlcy
l obt>llt,mcc<mlm& King.
10-' 18
WHO'S WllO AI'I'I.ICAl'IONS now available ut
'itudcnt 1\cti\itics, room IU6, N M. Union lluilding,
~77 47111' Due tlatc-Octobcr 20, I'JR2.
10120
y(}c;A ·•• l'ltiV AT" ANI> group. Postures,
onrtht;otmn, plulosuphy. Da~s and c•·cnings. Call
I'm. 266 1171.
10!2.2
~C'f)J"J, IIIA'I/X l'OR the help on nty puge Mon.
nig1u. AI'Pfl'coJtcd the rctlu,lion. llopc to ~cc you
.uul the \\ifc won. Mil\ working with you. Craig.
10/13
J'IU·.(;:'«i.\NCi:-'J'Es·nNG & counseling. Phone 247.
'!_NJ.9
tfn
WE c;o r J)ISl'IUIIl!l OilS. Prescription eyeglass
lramc., <irccnwidt Village {l.ennon Styles), gold
rimlm. $~4. <o !rc~ular $M.OOl. l'av Les~ OJ1tician~.
~tXl7McttauiN.t·.,ncrms frQtn Lnllellcs.
tfn
AUOI'TIO'i lS AN option for untimely pregnancy.
2M~<Hl7.
11/22
l.OOKING HJU A Kc~bonrd player interested In Top
40 •t)lc. ('all after ~ p.m. Maria 344·1998 or
Ra~mond29HI~O.
10119
('O"IM'I'S•I'OI.JSIIIN(;, S()l.l1TJONS Casey
Optt<al ( ·ompany on l.ornas just west of Washington.
tfn
o•;r \'OllJI l'ttt:ssAm·: to whom it may concern
"ith an ali m the Daily l.obo's classificds. Deadline is
1 f1.m. prmr to the day the ud is to be printed. Come
to 01 Marron Hall.
tfn

·•''''!;

2. Lost & Found
}'Ol1NJ): l1NM mENTiflCATION cards belonging
to Paul H. Chavez, llcrt A. Challenor, nr.d Cecilia L.
Chang. Clnim in Marron Hall room 131.
10fl5
CLAIM YOlJR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00n.m.to4:00 p.tn. daily.
tfn

TYI'IST. ON CAMI'US. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242.·3093.
11/1
VOICE u;SSONS. Jlt;GJNNJNG through advanced.
Taught by degrced oper«tlc soprano. Cull881· 7347,
10/15
QA. TYPING SEitVICt:: n complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholllStic, charts and tables.34S·2.125.
12/13
1YI'JST·TERM I'AI't:ns $.75. Resumes. 299-8970.
10/29
PltOH".'lSJONAl, TYPIST, WORI> processor,
renlonuble. 242-5472.
lOllS
TYPING NEAR l!NM. ('all2.47·3519.
10/29

7. Travel
AI>VERTISE YOUR TRIP, Adventure, or Ride
Needs in the Dally Lobo.
tfn
SALT LAKE CITY: looking for ride late Nov. II or
early Nov, 12th. Return late 14th or early I 5th. Going
to sci·fi convention, Wendy and Richard Pini of
"Eifquest" fame will be there, Will pay V. gas and
can drive aut()matic transmission. Call Craig 842·8717 afler6 p.m.
10!15

8. Miscellaneous
WOOL CARGO PANTS; 100% cotton union·
suits- Kaufman's, a Real Army-Navy Store. 265·
7777.
10/13
BALLOON BOlJQUETS! fiA VE our "BMOC" (Big
Monkey On Campus) give your favorite person a
"Big Lift." llalloon Bouquets for all oc·
casions- Birthdays, Anniversaries, Get Well, New
Baby, or "Just Because I Lov~ You," 298·5411.10/29
t'OR POISON CONTROL and Drug information,
call843·2SSI.
10/14

6. Employment

i(

GIIAIIAM CENTRAL STATION needs personable,

iC

~~~in~::.~~. f~ 0:~it~;~i~~·u~i~~ns1~ c~~~eb~r~~ iC
money while seeing the best In Jive entenainment.
i(

MAN WANTEU TO share home with teacher, 52,
ncar C'undclnria·Eubank, $75 month, share utilities,
meals. Should like dogs. 296·1268.
10/19
STUUIO, ONE IIEDROOM Condos one mile from
UNM. Nicely furnished $210 to $290 includes
utilities. 842-1685.
10/19
fF.MAU; ltOOMMA.TI' WANTEI>. $175, utilities
free. NE location, rusy tran1portation, 3 Jilt, 2 bath,
2 I·P, large pool, indoor hot tub, cable TV,
microwave, wu1her·dryer. No pets. 298·1135, leave
message. Must be responsible.
10/14
NONSMOKINO MALt~ IIOUSt:MA n; needed,
Share nice house with microwave, cable, laundry,
$120 plu~ v, gns. Cull292·1785 after5 p.m.
10/15
n.EAN &COZY, $210,2 bedroom. hcut paid, many
more! 262·1751. G:ruranteed Rentals.
10115
ltOOMfOilllENT$125. 299·0470.
10/13
}'()It I.EASt: 675 sq. ft. office space across from
lJNM call Larry or Dorothy 265·9542 or evenings
881·3974.
tfn
I·Bil t'Oit ltt:NT. Furnished, 3 blocks from UNM.
Very clean, good location, $145/month. 266·6872
(days), 292-5815 (nights).
10/15
fiX·N·SAVI' $175 home, complete kitchen. 262·
1751. Ouurantecd Rentals. $49 fee.
lOllS
I'OilltENT: EJ.'FICU:NCY apanment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $200rtno., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $12.5 security deposit. Fully
furnishcd·~ccurity locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pcts. l'lense call before 6:00 in the
evening, 21)6.8392..
t fn
TJU: CITAJn:L-SlJI'Eitll location near UNM and
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kit~hen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
IIACIIt:LOJ11'YPt; COTTAGE. Range, refrlg., new
carpct. Large room, bath, enclosed yard. Offstreet
parking. Water paid. Must see to appreciate. 611-B
Madison NE. SJ75 mo .. Sl75 DO, one year lease.
Therold E. Brown Company, 888·3000.
10115
NOT TO }'ARI $160, all bill paid, small deposit, 262·
1151. Guaranteed Rentals.
10/15
}'REt; UTIUTIES, FURNISHED 4 room apartment.
262-1751. Guaranteed Rentals. Student discounts.

TAOS SKI SHOP: Help wanted for ski
December 15th- April 15th. For further In· ~
formatlon,callorwriteto:JohnorBarbaracouam, ~
c/o Cottam's Ski Shops, P.O. Box 2719, Taos, New ~
Mexico 87571, (505)776-8460,
10115 ~
QUAL!fiEJ) ARCHITECfUALSTUI>ENTwanted
to design, submit to Architectual Control Committee ~
and follow through construction for four-stall horse ~
facility ln Placitas. Requires a site plan, floor plan, ~
elevations, and electrical, plumbing and material ~
specifications. Please call Vicki or Gary, evenings at ~
898-9142..
10/14 ~
I'A.R1~TJMEJOBafternoonsandevenings. Must be ~
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and ~
Saturday nights. Apply In person, no phone calls
please. Sav-.way Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NEl,
55 16 Menaul NE.
1112
OVERSt:AS
JOIIS - SUMMEit/year
round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500.
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC Box
52-NMI, Corona Del Mar, Ci\ 92.625.
10/29
MOTIIEil'S llELPEIIl'AIIT·TIME,41h ami Osuna
area. Housekeeping, cooking, help with small
children. Own transportation, 344.6054.
10/13
I.OOKING t'Oit A job with perfect hours? Let us
train you to be a professional Bartender. Inter·
national Academy of llartending, 5600·11 McLeod
NE. Phone 243·9358 24 hrs. Hurry, classes forming
now!.
10/15
IOO'S AVAILAIILE. STUDENTS I Supplement your
income! Full-part time, warehouse, file clerks,

~

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75
COURT COST AOt>ITIONAl
NO CHARGE OR OBLIGATION
FOR INITIAl CONSUlTATION

lOllS

Wt~lerii Bank Bldg./ 242·260l

STUJ)ENT SPECIAL $90, most bills paid, 262·1751.
Guaranteed Rentals.
10/15
NICt; HOUSE, SHARE ncar UNM, $119/mo,, !(!
utilities, furniture available. Male, no smoking. 883·
0185.
10/14
Bt;AT tHIS COMPLETE $300, 3 bedroom. 262•
1751. Guaranteed Rentals. $49 fcc.
10/15

J (fl1P\11H 1.4'1DCNAL & AWX: IAT€1

lf<":.Al CliNIC

c;overed

WITagon

5. ForSale

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

NEW CALCULATOR T1 58C with carrying case,
AC adaptor, manuals and worksheets. Also both
master and statistics program modules. 5120 or offer.
Scott2!18.05S2.
10/13

OLDTOWN

~------~------,
I
.II
I
cnv""
I
2 Slices of cheitu Pizza I
& A Large Soft Drink
1
$1.65
.•
I
127 Harvard SE
I
I
,~ ..... .,c...~
I
I

I~

HARRY'S PLACE
(Central at Yale)

BREAKFAST!
COFFEE •••••••• 19¢
2 Eggs, Pancakes,
Toast & Coffee

1

_....,....,

20%0ff

on All
Leather Belts,
Handbags
and Shoes
Sale prices also
effective at
The Rose in
The Galena

(Central at Yale)

RED CHILl DOG

69¢
COORS ON TAP

75¢

~1.P ~\\ll)IJIN'"'
Wf...li'l' .,
265-7777

ARMY·NAVY GOODS

. 504 YALE.$£

1

·---------------.

$1.29

HARRY'S PLACE

!tEO SI'EEUWAGON TICKET for sale or would
like to buy another one - whichever comes first.
243·8318.
10/13
CORDURA Y PANTS SALE - 2SOJo off Dee Cee
brand (regularly $16, now $11.99). Kaufman's. a Real.
Army-Navy Stote, 504 Yale SE. 265·7777.
10/13

9. Las Noticias
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION Advertise In
Las NoticillS.
tfn
Sl!FI DANCE CLUB meets every Wed. eve from
7:30to9:30 In room 253 of the SUB.
10/13
TWO SUIIWAY STATION <lancest Fri~ay, Oct.
15th, featuring Top-40 Rock from "Magic";
Saturday, Oct. 16th, featuring "Jams Unlimited.'' 9
p.m. - 12:30 a.m., northwest lower level, New
Mexico Union, Admission $2 • UNM, U of A, and
TVI students w/10, $3 • General Public. For more
10/15
information, ea11277-4056.
UNM STUDENTS FOR Toney Anaya/Yaung
Democrats meeting Oct, 18th, room 23SA in SUB.
Further information, call 345·1731, 822-0600, 277·
5608. Interested volunteers welcome.
I0/18
WEU, ocr. 13, 1982, 7:30·9 p.m. Wellness and
Stress Mgmt. Guest speaker Dr. Dick Papenfuss,
UNM Dept. of Health Education, UNM Student
Health Center, 2nd floor conference room.
10/13

T RA ILBLAZE RS ·
,

Don t Forget!

Applt"catt"on Deadl1"ne 1"5
TQM Q RRQW!
Pick up your appl"1cat1"ons
1"n the
.
Stude nt A c t"lVI"t"les Qff"ICe
(in the suB next to the ticket office)

ASUNM Film Committee· presents
Today's Features

Singing in the Rain 7:00
American in Paris 9:30
Thursday/Friday's Feature

The Marriage of Maria Braun
7:00, 9:30
SUB Theatre • SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
Undergraduates $2.00 Graduates/Non-students $2.50

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

open at 8 am

with meal purchase
VIDEO GAMES 2 for 25¢

drivers, secretaries, many more opcning daily. 262·
1751 Guaranteed Jobs. 3906 Central SE. Open 7
days.
10/15

se~~~~ ~

4. Housing

3. Services
GttiTAR u;SSONS. ALL styles. 21 years teaching.
John Mitchcll268·0496.
J0/25
PltOfK'iSIONAL TYPING BY English MAl editor.
Va1t c.~pcriencc with dissertations, papers. Editing
availablc.256-0916
10/18
PIASO U:SSONS IN the classical tradition, MM,
NMTA. 242·4854, near Old Town.
1011 S
l4110l!RTYPING, Jean 881.o628.
10/26
PROF&'!SIONAJ, TYPING BY English MA/editor.
Vnst experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
available. 256-0916,
10/13
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repair• and
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265·3315.
tfn
Ql'AtiTY T\'PJNG. LOMAS.Tramway area. 85
cents,page, 299·13SS.
12/13

RW TICKt:TS $26. ;!77-3678, evenings. Keep
trying!.
I0/14
1966 VW CAMPER Bus. nuns real good. $1500 firrn.
Eves., 268·1500.
10/18
JIAN~O- ARIA,
MOTIIER·of·Pearl Inlay,
Rosewood resonator box, etched rim, 5·strlng,
Hardsh~ll case. $500 negotiable. Caii26S-2295 after S
p.m.
'
lOllS
U:ATHER JACKETS $65 - genuine cowhide,
used, excellent condition. Kaufman's - a Real
Army·NavyStore, 504 YaleSEl. 265-7777.
10/18
ONt; PAJR 9" Red Oscar~. E~ceUent condition, $40.
26(}-3782.
10/13
REOTICKI<;TS $15, 277·5571.
10/15
6911UG, GOO I> transportation, best offer. 294·5754.
10115
WHETfJEit YOlJ'RE SELLING your fossilized fish
collection or that pink stuffed elephant you won at
!he Slate Fair, Daily Lobo classified ads get the job
done.
tfn
CONYEitTIJIU: MERCURY MONTEREY, good
shape, fresh paint, $1950. 344-2840.
10/15
DATSUN 11·110, very reliable, $1500 negotiable. 2983427.
10/15
REO SPEEUWAGON CONCERT tlc~ets $20, on
cnmpusl277·2196,
10/14

ACROSS
1 Mongolian
monk
5 Pound down
9 Pale
14 Perfume
quantity:
2words
15 To shelter
16 French river
17 Winged
creatures
19 Poke
20 Sharp ridge
21 Style
23 - off: Drove
24 Pried
27 College stude
29 Hawk
31 Poured
35 Unwell
37 Kind of boom
39Gab
40 Reduce sail
42 Ship section
44 Columbus
caravel
45 Asian coins
47 Boat
49 Parent
50 land
52 Grammar
case
54 Housetop

56 Gifted ones
59 Building
62 Used to be
64 Flynn of films
65 Of space
67 School chum
70 Nightcap
71 Beginner
72 Cooled
73 Staggers
74 Goulash
75 Cape
DOWN
1 Quebec
college
2 Dote on
3 Spiteful
4 Reduces
5 Laos native

a-

American
7 Track8 Mexican
money
9 High peak
10- Cross
11 Employ
12 Gaelic
13 Lack
18 Prehistoric
mounds
22 Negative
25 Greek deity

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED
A R ICH

PIO L 0
E~O

~~~~
ACRO

=

Iii'~~~

I

BRAND
AIMEE
EN T IV E

•w~it

R E S IT
T I S
SIT E EDDI MES
DE D
LUR.D OR
TSAR
ACH
IS ABE R.TRACY
H E A L T H I N s u RA N C E
ENVO~~ W NAN D T S
MEEIT
Ng
AON IC
DE L L S
S
R A I T
LOB
S IV. AT
T 0 N E
H
IRRiiSER
IMAK3E
CODA
L 0 C I
MELDS
INST
E D EN

.-s

,~.

26 Blemishes of
a type
28 Energy
30 Submit
32 Jockey's
debut:
2 words
33 Lab heater
34 Extinct
35 Asian nation
36 USSR river
38 European
41"My~ - "
43 N·of NB
46 Can.-US

canals
48 Heaps
51 Currently
53 Carrion
55 Data
57 Carries
58 Toboggans
59 Turbans
60 In a line
61 Castor's
mother
63 Opening
66 Fleur-de 68 Exist
69 Engender

